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157. Effects of simulated nutrient input in a forested oligotrophic stream
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High nutrient input in an oligotrophic, forested stream was simulated by adding nitrogen (as nitrate

and ammonia) and phosphbrus (as reactive phosphate) continuously for 45 days. Moreover, this

addition drasiically decreased the N/P ratio (from the original 321 lo 4.5). The effect of the

fertilization in the benthic structure and metabolism was determined by comparing an upstream

non-fertilized reach with a downstream fertilized reach by means of a BACI design. Nutrient

caused the increase in chtorophyll density on rocks and on sand, as well as a remarkable shift in

the algal community. However, the changes did not affect the structure of the macroinvertebrate

comm-unity, except by an increase of snails (Ancylus) rn the fertilized reach. The heterotrophic

actrvities jextracellular enzyme activities) increased differently depending on the substratum

considered (sand, rocks, deiritus) Instead, phosphatase activity decreased at the fertilized reach

due to the higher availability of inorganic phosphorus Finally, metabolism (NCPP) was not

enhanced by the fertilization after the 45 days, but community respiratron increased both in leaves

and rocks, although not rn the sandy substrata.
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Drought is a normal part of the climate in all regions with high or low precipitation. Drought occurs

when soil moisture from rainfall is less than normat for a specified period of time. Analyzing of the

statistic period of 32 years (1968 - 1999) in Mashhad synoptic weather station shows drought is a

normal event in this climate.

The date analysis for a long period of time shows one severe or long duration drought in 10 years

The analysis also makeJ this fact clear, while drought duration and frequency have been

increased; its severity has been decreased in recent years. Based on this study, the most severe

drought in the statistic period occurred in 1977 and 1992 in the wettest year. The results also show

that lf drought with short time duration merge together, they can cause a long time duration

drought with lower strength.
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